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herbal antibiotics using herbs to fight infection and - herbal antibiotics have long been used by herbal healers to ward
off colds and flu clear infections and speed wound healing now they may be moving back into the mainstream as an
alternative for bacteria that have become resistant to synthetic antibiotics, home remedies for asthma treatment cure
natural - asthma is a condition associated with the narrowing of the respiratory muscles and the accumulation of mucus in
the respiratory tract this may lead to constant coughing by the affected individual to clear the airways, 15 natural remedies
for a sore throat marshmallow root - a sore throat can be very uncomfortable the main symptom is pain and irritation in
the throat especially when you swallow a sore throat occurs as part of your body s immune response to viral or, 15 natural
antibiotic alternatives the grow network - are you looking for natural antibiotic alternatives that will fight off the nasty bugs
without destroying your immune system in the process last year i released the miracle of garlic you can get a free copy here
which explains how garlic can be used to fight common infections but garlic, wild oil of oregano wild oregano oil by hedd
wyn essentials - immune system modulator oregano oil has been proven in european studies to be a potent immune
modulator compared to plants such as echinacea and goldenseal wild oil of oregano is by far the most effective in
enhancing the body s natural immunity, about oregano oil wild oregano oil by hedd wyn essentials - a medicine chest in
a bottle the medicinal herb oil that has kept people in the mediterranean healthy over the centuries is available for you now
in a convenient and affordable product of the highest possible quality with 100 certified organic ingredients, is colloidal
silver safe holistic squid - c s has given me a new opportunity in life due to candida overgrowth destroying it i suffered for
about 5 valuable years due to a debilitating disease and colloidal silver is the only product that has cured the terrible disease
, cd4 count low what multi vitamins do you suggest forum - hi among other things a healthier lifestyle would include
getting adequate sleep rest optimizing your diet nutrition not smoking or using recreational drugs using alcohol only in
moderation, gua sha torture or treatment edzardernst com - according to wikipedia gua sha involves repeated pressured
strokes over lubricated skin with a smooth edge placed against the pre oiled skin surface pressed down firmly and then
moved downwards along muscles or meridians this intervention causes bleeding from capillaries and sub cutaneous
blemishing which usually last for several days according to a recent article on gua sha it is a, blog ann arbor holistic
health - through the use of acupuncture enzyme nutrition herbal medicine supplements ann arbor holistic health offers a
comprehensive holistic approach to helping people facilitate the natural instinctive healing process of the human body
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